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INTRODUCTION 

S1nc49 85 per cent of the oat crop is used for the teeding ot lin• 

stock, the composition of this grain, particularly the biologioal "flllue 

ot the protein is an important factor in animal nutrition. .le has been 

the case \Jith other oereal grains, plant breeding hae developed new 

high.,-ielding, disease-resistant varieties of oat, with inoreaeed 

protein content. From the agronomic standpoint, th11 work ha1 been 

fruitflll in the production of new varieties which have proved satiefac•· 

tory in regard to yield, disease and insect resi1tanoe and protein oon

tent. Comparatively little is known, however, or the nutritive Talue 

ot these varieties. 

The purpose of the present stuc:11 wae to determine the etteote ot 

variety, date of planting, and location ot planting on the biologioal 

value or the protein or several varieties or oats grown 1n Oklahoma. 

Blcperiments were also carried out to determine the etteot on rat 

growth of the addition of two amino aoids, ly 1ne and methionine, to 

diet in which oats were the sole source of protein. 



LITERATURE REVIEW 

Investigators agree that none of ithe common cereal grains, vhen red 

alone, afford satisfactory- nutri-tlon ( 5,, 6, 19, 17, 24, 26). Osborne and 

Mendel (27) showed that this is due to a deficiency in certain of the 

dietary components, notably mineral salts and rat soluble vitamins, and 

to the fact that some of the grain proteins are biologicall7 incomplete. 

Although there are contradictions in the eerl7 literature in regard 

to the nutritive value or oat protein, the general conclusions are that 

oat protein has a sanewhat higher biol9gical value than that or other 

cereals, rye, corn, wheat and barle1 (17, 'ZJ...) 18). Hoagland and Snider 

(14) noted the close sillilarit7 between the protein of oat meal and wheat, 

whire--·aartve1rt10) round ua1;··-im pro'"te1n: or oat1 was· or comparatinl7 

good nutritive value if 8Upplemented onl1 with batter and mineral salt,. 

Prior to a complete knowledge of the vitudns and esaential amiao 

acids required tor growth, Me Collua and h11 associates ( 20), tollovil:lg 

DU11eroua observations regarding the nutritiYe Talue or the oat kernel, 

stated: 

We haTe not 7et been able to supplement oats vith punt.led food iDgl'e
dients and attain optiaua results, vhen the oat kernel constituted troa 
70 to 80 per cent of the food mixture. Gelatin combined with oat pro
teins forms a much better protein mixture than do ca1ein and oat protein • 
• • • We have not 7et determined the cause, but it is evident that a high 
intake or oats over a long period causes inj\11"1' to the rat. 

Osborne and Mendel (27) were able to obtain considerable growth on 

oat diets containing as low as f'iye per oent protein, and the7 were ot 

the opinion that their results contlict.ed with those reported b7 McCollum 
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because of their use of starch rather than dextrin and agar in the rati~n. 

This will not, however, serve to explain the differences foi.md. In vie~ 

or more recent investigations (8), if the differences observed were due 
. 

to intestinal-flora synthesis of the B-complex vitamins, it would appear 

that dextrin would be better than starch for the synthesis of growth

promoting factors. It was further pointed out by Osborne and Mendel (27) 

that the ma.in confusion existing in the literature regarding the nutritive 

value of oats may be attributed to the conflicting statements made even 

by the same author. For example, in one report Mc Collum (21) stated: 

"The oat kernel seems to contain proteins of a poorer quality than eith~r 

maize or the wheat kernel." In another publication (22) he reported& 

The protein or the oat kernel has a slightly higher value for growth than 
has that of' either wheat or corn, but the amoi.mt furnished by 90 per oent 
or rolled oats is below the optimum for the support of growth in a rapid~ 
growing species. 

Following the elucidation by Rose (3) of' the nutritive signifioanoe 

of the essential amino acids and related compounds, investigations have 

been ma.de which indicate that the nutritive value or oats is superior to 

that of other cereal grains. Mitchell and Smuts (25) determined the et

feet of lysine supplementation on the growth-promoting value ot a diet 

in which whole oats were fed to provide protein at an eighth per cent 

level. Over a nine-week period the average gain in weight waa 1.38 grama 

per clay for the rats which received lysine, aa compared to 1,30 grama per 
' ,, 

day for the rats receiving the unsupplemented ration. The authors stated 

that it is reasonable to expect a more marked ditterenoe in growth aa a 

result or the addition to the diet of an amino aoid in whioh the protein 

is most deficient, and they were ot the opinion that a aeoond&r)" amino 

acid deficien07 may have developed as a result ot the addition to the 

diet or minute amounts of the amino acid in which the protein waa prim&ri~ 
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deficient, and that this might explain the slight difference they observed 

in the growth-promoting values of the supplemented and unsupplemented ra

tions. The authors concluded that the proteins of oats and wheat are de

ficient in lysine, a fact confirmed by other workers (5), and that in the 

case of oa~s, addition of lysine resulted in a distinct, but small, in

crease in the growth-promoting effect. 

The relative amino acid deficiencies in a protein can be determined 

by a comparison of the proportions of essential amino acids in the pro

tein with the amounts of amino acid required for growth by rats, or some 

other organism. The work of Sherman and Woods (32) and that or Grau and 

Almquist (7) has demonstrated the usefulness of the rat assay method in 

studying the biological value of proteins. The latter authors used this 

method to determine the methionine content of various proteins in feeds. 

Mitchell and Carman (24) were the first to show that for the rat, 

whole egg protein is an almost perfect protein from a biological stand

point; this fact was later confirmed by Sumner (33). Furthermore, it has 

been shown that casein, although a protein of high quality(~, 2,), is 

· slightly deficient in o,s~ne and methionine relative to whole egg protein. 

Mitchell and Block (23) found that the biologic value of casein is 73 per 

cent that of egg protein, and the biological value of the protein of oats 

is 66 per cent relative to egg protein. The authors assumed that the 

biological value of proteins was dependent entirely on their content of 

essential amino acids, and proposed that, until accurate values for the 

amino acid requirements of the growing rat are established, the best way 

to show the quality or a protein is to calculate the percentage deficit 

of each amino acid compared with the amino acid content of a protein mix

tlll"e which is utilized completely by the rat. When the proteins vare 



arranged in an order of inoreasing deficits, tha7 were tound to be rou1h

l7 in ord•r or decreasing nutritional value. Between the maximum detioit 

a!ld the biological value, the correlation coefficient was oaloulated as 

r = -0.86, whioh was statistically highl7 signif'ioant. An approximate 

estimation of the biological value of a protein when its maximum detioit 

ot essential amino acid is known was Qaloulated from the regre11i9n 

equation relating the two variables I (biological value) and I (maxillum

deficit) in vhioh: I= 102 - o.6.'.34 X. That this method does not alwa7s 

compare ravorabl7 with chemical means is pointed out bf later inve1tiga

torsJ however, the comparison or the ohemioal and biological methods 

olearl7 support, the hypothesis that the biological value ot a protein 

11 due to its content or essential amino aaids. 

Barte~. (9) demonstrated the u1etulne11 ot the rat •••11 in de

termining the biological value ot proteins. The7 oonoluded that randCllll.1 

1eleoted rat1 give preoisel7 the same growth re1pon1e •• ,rpup1 troa ~ 

same 1took vhioh were paired wi~h re1peot to HX and li,itt•r, 'It va1 al10 

pointed out that partial re1triotion ot tood intake to not more than ten 

gram, daily reduced the mean growth re1pon1e by approximatelr 20 pe~ o,nt 

from the mean growth ot ad libitum ted ani .. 11 and that onl7, on1-ei1bt~ 

to one-tenth a1 much Tarianoe was obHrved tor the re1tri.ated-te4 an1Jlal1 

a1 tor the ad libitum ted animal,. 

01borne and Me~l (29) ~re the. tir1t to orisi,•te and define the 

term "protein ettioieno,-" ae .the.ra~o between gram, 11in in vei1ht and 

the aount or protein 00111umed, ··Th1.1 term wa1 ... propo11d •• a numerical 
I 

expN11ion or the nutritJ,ve ·.~a.lue ot protein•, 11 demon1tr1ted b)' their 

,rowth-promoting abili t7 in 1oua1 :t"at1. The7 pre11nt14 eyid,noe vhioh 
', 

indicated that Tariation1 in the l•vel ot dietar7 protein atteoted the 
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value obtained for protein efficiency; consequently it was suggested that 

the level of maximum protein efficiency should be determined for each 

protein if a true comparison of the biological value was to be found. 

With this knowledge at hand, Hegstad and Worchester (13) determined the 

protein efficiency for growing rats in a series of experiments, and not

withstanding the wide difference in the nutritive value of the proteins 

used, namely skim-milk powder, corn germ, yeast an~ peanut flour, the 

protein mixtures were classified in the same order with respect to each 

other regardless of whether protein efficiency or weight gain was used 

as a measure of nutritive value. The authors analyzed the covariance 

between gain in weight and protein efficienc,-, and vrore of the opinion 

that within the limits of their experiment there was a difference in the 

growth-promoting ability of proteins even after corrections were made in 

the covariance analysis to equalize food intake, and th t the nutritive 

value of a protein could be measured by the use of gain i~ wight lon. 

More recently Heathcote (11), employing chiefly miorobiologiool 

methods, determined the amounts of 18 amino acids ppe ring in o t protein 

and related per oent of the ssential amino aoida to prot in quality. He 

compared his results with those of Block and Bolling (3), who oompil d 

data derived from various sources for l Z amino oids appearing in o t 

proteins, determined chiefly by chemical method. He thoot oonolud d that 

there were no significant varietal differ noes in th amino- oid oont nt 

of the oats tested. It was also pointed out that S5 pr cent of th total 

nitrogen found in the oat kernel could be accounted for int rme of amino 

acid and amide-nitrogen. 



EXPERI!iUlliTAJ, PROCEDURE 

Production of Oats 

Grains used in thia ~veatigation were provided b7 Dr. A. M. 

Schlehuber. &! the Apc>nQfW ;Department at Oklahoma Agricultural and Me

chanical ~Collega,.. , Th~ cats were planted with a grain drill in field 

plots, and were harve'8ted ey hand to avoid mixing or the different va

rieties. Except in those cases in which the effect of date of planting 

was studied, winter oats were planted around September 21, the optimum 

planting date in the tall, and the spring varieties were planted on ·· 

March 1. After harvest, the grains were threshed, cleaned and wei.~d. 

Upon delivery- to the Agricultural Chemistl'1' Research Laboratorr the 

sacked gra;ins were stored tor a short time prior to the _a11a7, 

The following varieties of oats were grown and subeeque~i1y eaplo1-

ed in this investigation: Wintok, Tennex, Forkedeer, Stan,on Strain I, 

Traveler, Desoto, Andrew, Cherokee and Neosho, Of the oat varietie1 men

tioned, all but the last three are winter varieties. Casein and one wheat 

variet1, Comanche, were also used in each experiment to serve a1 contl"ol1; 

this variet1 or wheat has shown exceptional 7ield and protein content when 

grown in 24 tests in eastern Oklahoma and in ma111 respeate 11 the moat 

desirable wheat grown in Oklahoma todar (29). 

M§thods or Chemical 4Palxs11 

A sample or each protein .sour~e used in the diets wa1 tinel7 ground 

in a Wiley mill, and analyzed for the following constituents I Moi 1ture, 
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ash, ether-extract, total nitrogen, and crude fiber. The procedures em

ployed were the conventional methods outlined in the A.O. A. C. Methods 

(1). Since these methods are generally well known, they need only brier 

description here. 

Mois~: A two-gram sample was heated at 105° C for six hours, then 

weighed and the loss of weight determined. 

!!h: Using the samples from the moisture determination, the residue was 

ashed in an electric muffle furnace maintained at 625° C for two hours. 

Ether-extract: Dry, two-gram samples were extracted iru.fat tubes with 

anhydrous diethyl ether for 16 hours and afterwards dried and reweighed; 

the difference between this and the initial dry weight was the weight or 
.the ether-soluble material. 

Total nitrogen by the Kjeldahl-Gunning procedurt: Two-grem samples or 
grain or 0.5-gram samples of casein were analyzed for total nitrogen us

ing this conventional method, with Ouso4-Na2so4 as a catalyst. The per 

cent nitrogen obtained was converted to per cent protein using the factor 

6.25. All samples for nitrogen were run in triplicate. 

'Crude fiber: Residues from the ether extractions were digested vith di

lute H2so4 and afterwards with dilute NaOH, The7 were f'ilt ~•d through 

linen after each digestion with the aid of suction. The remaining residue 

was dried, weighed and ashed, the loss in weight being the crude fiber. 

Proximate comppsition or each protein source used in the experiments 

is given in TABti I. 
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Table I 

Composition of protein source. 

Protein Ether- Total Crude 
source Moisture Ash extract protein fiber 

% ,; % % % 

Experiment I 

Casein 9.13 lo75 o.37 89.84 
Wheat 11.83 1.78 1.63 13.41 2.17 
Tfintok 10.95 2 . 93 6.12 15. 75 7.29 
Cherokee 11 . 42 3.57 3.19 16.56 10. 21 

Experiment II 

Casein 10.71 87 .12 
Wheat 12.47 lo75 1.44 1~.33 1 .87 
Wintok 10.17 2 . 72 5. 95 15.61 9. 01 
Cherokee 7.37 3.52 2.78 15 .84 11.13 

Experiment III 

Casein 12.63 86.06 
Wheat 11 .73 1.30 1 . 92 12 . 39 2.17 
Wintok 9. 96 3.25 4.29 13 .46 8.73 
Tennex 10.10 3.60 4. 06 13 .13 8.64 
Forkedeer 10.44 3.48 4.69 12 . 59 9. 83 
Stanton Str. I 9.85 3.72 4.89 13 . 46 9'.87 
Traveler 9.36 3.40 4 . 67 12 . 85 , .,o 
Desoto 9.48 3.55 3.95 12 . 52 11 .41 
Andrew 11. 26 3.29 3.44 12 . 62 7.54 

Experiment IV 

Casein 11 . 78 83.60 
Wheat 10.72 1.49 2 . 60 11 .20 2.17 

*:ieosho Date I 8.17 3o76 3.72 12.63 11.06 
Neosho Date III 6.76 3.4q s.22 1~ .42 9.89 

*Andrew Date I 8031 3.29 4.87 12 .. 10 7.66 
Andrew Date III 7. 71 3o48 4.93 11 . 55 ~ . ~6 

**Forkedeer (Perk.) 8065 3. 92 5.31 12 075 10.75 
Forkedeer (L.B.) 8.65 3.42 6.28 12 .48 a.a2 
Tenn ex 8.35 3. 30 7.19 14.72 7. 21 

* Oat varieties I planted March 1, 1951, and III planted March 20, 1951. 
** Forkedeer was grown at two locations , Perkins and L ,. Blackwell, Okla. 
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Preparation and Composition of Rations 

In each experiment, the level of protein in all rations was held 

constant and was adjusted by the addition of corn starch; and in all ex

periments except the first, fiber content of the rations was equalized 

by the addition of "solka-flock"1, a pure cellulose material. A salt 

mixture (Hegsted, 12) was introduced at a four per cent level, and an 

adequate supply of the B-complex vitamins was assured by the addition or 

a vitamin mixture at the level per kilogram of ration shown in TABLE II. 

TABLE II 

Composition of vitamin mixture 

Vitamin 

'nliamin 
Ribofiavin 
fyridoxine•HCl 
Nicotinic Acid 
Ca Pantothenate 
Inositol 
Para aminobenzoic acid 
Pteroylglutamio acid 
Oholine•Cl 

Amount (mg.) 
per kilogram 

or ration 

4.0 
6.0 
.3 .o 

20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
20.0 
0.5 

100.0 

In preparing the rations the weighed dr1 ingredients were placed 

in a feed mixer and after they were thoroughl1 mixed, corn oil waa in

troduced at a four per cent level and mixed well with the ration. 'nle 

mixed rations were then placed in numbered sacks and stored in a refrig

erator prior to, and during each experiment. To prevent deterioration 

due to prolonged standing, 2000-to 2400-grain amounts of the rations were 

1 Obtained from Brown Company, Berlin, New Hampshire. 
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Table III 

Composition of diets used in Experiments I, II, and III. 

Constituents Amount per 100 grams ot diet. 

Weta 
l 2 3 4 l 2 a 4 

Ex12a;cimeD:I. I 
(Protein- 12 . 07%) 

ma~;S.m=~ ;c1 
(Protein• 12.oo~) 

Casein l3o90 13 .80 
Wheat 90 .. 00 90.00 
Wintok 76060 76085 
Cherokee 72 .90 75074 

Solka-fiock 7o89 0.60 2o29 
Corn starch 76~10 13 . 40 l7ol0 74.31 5.94 l6oSe 20.26 
Corn oil a.oo 8,00 a.oo 8000 2 . 00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Salt mixture 2 .00 2 . 00 2 .00 2.00 2. 00 2 .00 2o00 2.00 
Vitamin ti 0.20 Oo20 Oo20 0.20 Oo20 0.20 Oo20 0.20 
Cod-liver oil 

Diet 

l 2 3 4 a 5 6 7 8 9 

E:ic~au.:a.~ III 
(Protgin• 10.56%) 

Casein 12 .. 27 
Wheat 85.23 
Wintok 78042 
Tennex: eo.4s 
Forkedeer as.ea 
Stanton Str. I 78 .42 
Traveler 

. e2.1e 
Desoto 84,!4 
Andrew as.e, 
Solka-flock 9o62 1.1a 2.78 2.ee 1.ae 1.se 1 . 72 .... a.sa 
Corn starch 74.10 2 . 9s l4o"'/7 12 . 90 11.aa 15066 12 .001 ll 11 6& 90140 
Corn oil 2 . 00 2. 00 2.00 a.oo 2.00 2. 00 2. 00 a.oo 2. 00 
Salt mixture 2.00 2 . 00 2o00 2o00 2 .00 a.co 2o00 2.00 2.00 
Vitamin" 0. 20 0.20 Oo20 Oo20 0.20 0.20 0. 20 0.20 0.20 
Cod-liver oil 



Table Dl 

Composition of diets used in EKperiment IV 

_ (Protein- lOoOl%) 

Constituents Amount per 100 grams of diet. 
Diets'. 

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-J..2. 

Casein lla97 
Wheat 89040 
Neosho Date I '79 . 26 
Neosho Date III '74060 
Andrew Date I '78082 
Andrew Date III 86066 
Forkedeer (~erk.) 78051 
Forkedeer (Lo B,) 00 .. 21 
Tennex 68000 

*Tennex + o.5% IL-lysine 68000 
*Tennex + Oo5% DL-meth. 68 000 
*Tennex + Oo5% of eac..11 68000 

S.olka-flock 8077 6060 - 1.39 2o73 Oo74 Oo33 lo70 3o87 
Corn starch 75027 - 16.'74 20.01 14045 8060 17 ... 16 l4o09 24.lol.3 
Corn oil 2o00 2.00 2.00 2 .. 00 2.00 2.00 2 o00 2o00 2 o00 
Salt mixture 2o00 2o00 2 o00 2 o00 2.00 2o00 2.00 2 o00 2 .. 00 
Vitamin H 0.20 0.20 0.20 Oo20 0.20 Oo20 Oo20 0 .20 Oo20 
Cod-liver oil 

* DL- amino acids were used at a Oo5% level with the basal Tennex ration. 
I-' 
l\) 



made up at one time. To insure an adequate amount of the fat solubl .... 

vitamins A, D, and E, cod-liver oil, fortified with alpha to•opherol 

acetate was introduced in sufficient amounts to more than meet the re-

comm.ended daily requirements according to Brown (4). TABLES III and 

IV give the percentage composition or the rations employed in each ex

periment. 

Rat Aesa;y 

l.3 

Female albino rate weighing from 40 to 60 grams wer, obtained troa 

Spra-gue ... Davley or Madison, Wisconsin for use in the a1U1a7. They were 

selected at random tor the different teat groups and placed in 1ep•r•t.e 

cages in a roOII in which the temperature was maintained at 750 F. ~~ 

justllents were made in order that the mean ~ight or the group, d14 ~ot 
'; 

var1 more tbaD two graa• at the initiation of each esperi•••t. 

Food intake vaa re1tricted to ten grams per da1; tme rat, wer, t•• 
tour tat• veekl:,, neoe11i ta ting the t•e.ding of 20 sraa• o,- three ,t ~ 
feeding days . The ania1l1 were weighed bi-weekl7 on the .N,11t and ~~rd 

teedin1 da:,1 , In ord•r to eeaure an accurate measure ot t,tai tao4 ~,., 

1uapti~n, all ref'used or spilled tood was recovered and v•,1hed. ~• 

va1 eubtraoted tl"om th• total amount of tood offered to d,t.rmine tll• 

toed i.ntake. All or the dietarr components titere pre1ent ift the ratio~ 

a1 ted, 1$Vt the ood-liver oil, which was introduced to ••a~ reed OUJ 

tour times per week. 

Eaoh experiment va1 conducted over a six-\leek period, l'itt••ft 

animale 'wer• uaed in eaoh experimeptal group in the t1r1t qcl .~cond 

experiment, and ten ania,11. were emplo79d in each lot 1a Bxpe~imenti 

III and IV. Each group wa1 de1ignated by the number ot th, diet t1d.1 



diets one and two were the casein and wheat containing diets, respectiv

ely, in each experiment. The experimental rations employed, the number 

of animals ancf the varietal or environmental !'actors studied for each 

experiment performed, appear in TABLE V. 



Table V 

Source of protein, n1.1mber of animals used a:nd factors studied in 
relation to their effect on protein quality in each experiment~ 

.Protein 
source 

lfwnber of 
animals 

· Ex;periments I and II * 
(Protein- 12.07 and l2oOO%) 

15 
15 

Factors studied 

15 

Casein 
Wheat 
Wintok 

'**Cherokee 
15 Variety (spring vs winter) 

Casein 
Wheat 
Wintok 
Tenn.ex 
Forkedeer 
Stanton Strain I 
Traveler 
Desoto 

**Andrew 

Casein 
Wheat 

**Neosho Date I 
Neosho Date III 

**Andrew Date I 
Andrew Date III 
Forkedeer (Perk.) 
Forkedeer (Lo Bo) 

fennex 
Tennex + Oo5~ DL-lysine 
Tennex + OoS%. DL-methionine 
Tennex + Oo5% ot each 

15 
kperiment II;!;. 

(Protein- 10.56%) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Variety · 
(6 winter and l spring) 

10 
Experiment zy 

(Protein- 10.01%) 
10 
10 

10 
10 
i:o 

Date of planting 

10 
10 Location of planting 
10 

10 
10 .Amino acid. supplementation 
10 
10 

:.Experiment II was a. replication of the first experiment" 
Spring varieties 11sedo others were winter varieties. 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Experiments I and II 

It is evident from the curves in Figure 1 that the nature of the 

protein fed appreciably affected growth. Animals which received casein 

as a source of protein made the greatest gains in weight; those which 

received wheat made the poorest gains, and intermediate between these 

control groups were the two groups of animals which received oats as the 

sole source of protein. Differences in response between these two 

groups indicated that the biological value of the protein of Wintok, a 

winter oat variety, was superior to that of Cherokee, a spring variety. 

These results were confirmed in Experiment II, a replication of Experi

ment I initiated one month after the termination of the first experiment. 

The average gain in weight by each group in these experiments ov r a 

period of six weeks is shown in TABLE VI. In the first experiment the 

mean gain in weight by the rate which received Wintok was 7.81 grams 

greater than the weight gained by the rats receiving Cherokee, although 

both groups consumed practically the same amount of protein. In the 

second experiment there was also a greater growth response to Wintok 

than to Cherokee, but the difference between the mean gains by the two 

groups was ·only 1.8 grams. 

Data from Experiments I and II were subjected to an analysis of 

variance (Snedecor, 31) to determine the statistical signifioance of the 

differences in growth response . Since the total protein consumption was 



available, an analysis or covariance was first made to determine whether 

variations in growth response were due to differences in the amount or 
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protein consumed. The anal1sis indicated that the differences in weight 

gains were not due to variation in the amount or protein consumed; on the 

contrary, because of the restricted feeding, the divergence in protein 

intake among the rats was nag11.gible . When, by means or covariance anal

ysis, an adjuatmen~ ·VS• made•~ that all animals on the variou1 diet1 or 
I 

•tre.atments" had the sa••'.t protein intake, the resultinc adju1ted treat

ment mean, were not autficientl7 different trom the unadjusted mean, to 

wet-1ht ·the un· or the adjusted values. For thi1 reason the total mean 

gad.n tor each treatllept waa taken to represent the biological value or 

tl\e ·proteU1 under que1tion. It has been ahown repeatedl7 b7 the uae ot 

oovarianoe in experillenta whieh were used to 1111117 protein qualit7, that 

the gain in weight ot 70\Ulg grovi12g rate may be uaed a1 the criterion 

to measure the qualit7 ot the protein 111a19d, proTi.ded the total tood 

intake 11 reatricted and 111baequentl1 ma11ured. Recent inve1ti11tion1 

(.13) bear out thia statement. 

The high growth Naponee to the aaeein ration a1 oompared· ti'o the 

oat ration, wa, tound to be h1ghl7 1ignit1cant (l~ level), and the ,rovth 

reaponae to oat ration, was significantl1 greater than the r11pon11 to 

vheat. Th11 was obserTed in Experiment• I and II, and vith but 0111 ex

ception, in eaoh ot the experiment, performed. Application ot the anal-

7811 or variance to Experiment I also reTealed a h11hl1 811nit1oant dit

terenoe (1% level) in the growth re1pon1e of the rat1 to the two oat va

ritieaJ the biological value or the protein ot Wintok, the winter variety, 

was superior to that or the spring variet7, Cherokee. In the 1eoond ex

peri•nt the resul:t. indicated a trend in the same direotion, but the 
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difference in growth response to the two varieties was not statistically 

significant. It was deemed highly probable that the results of the lat

ter experiment would have likewise sho\111 statistical significance, had 

the protein intakes been equalized and the over-all mean weight of four

teen rats been used, rather than fifteen. One rat on the Wintok oat ra

tion performed very poorly, having a six-week total gain of only 36 grams 

as compared to 63.5 for the group mean. This gain was considerably be

low the next lowest value of 55 grams gained by another animal in this 

group, and did not represent the normal growth response to this oat pro

tein. 

It is believed, therefore, that the second experiment confirms the 

first, and that the winter variety, Wintok, is superior in growth pro

motion for the rat to the spring variety, Cherokee. It should not be 

inferred from the results of these two experiments that all winter va

rieties are superior to all spring varieties; on the other hand, from 

the evidence obtained in Experiments III and IV there appears to be a 

trend in this direction. It is further suggested that winter oats are 

a better choice from an agronomic standpoint (29) because the winter va

rieties in nearly every case yield better than do the spring varieties, 

offer more resistance to green-bugs and disease, and generally yield more 

protein pe~ acre. 
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Table Vl 

Mean gain in weight, mean prote,:ln intake and protein 
efficiency quotient in ea.ch exper:L'llentG 

Protein Total :mean Total protein Protein 

20 

source gain con::tnn1B0 ef'ficiency 

-~---~-~-~~13~--~-~-=~~-~~-

Casein 
Wheat 
Wintok 
Cherokee 

Casein 
Wheat 
Wintok 
Cherokee 

Casein 
Wheat 
Wintok 
Tennex 
Forkedeer 
Stanton Strain 
Traveler 
Desoto 
Andrew 

Casein 
Wheat 
Neosho Date I 
Neosho Date III 
Andrew Date I 

I 

Andrew Date III 
Forkedeer (Perkins) 
Forkedeer fL .. Blackwell) 
Tennex 
Tennex +o.51" DL-lysine 
Tennex +0@5% DL-meth0 
'I'ennex +o.5;'.'. each 

8308 
52,,.5 
74,,9· 
6'7ol 

87,,2 
48o9 
63~5 
6lo'7 

72o9 
43.9 
56 .. 1 
55Q5 
58ol 
539:3 
55.6 
33.,9 
53 .. 9 

77.1 
45&3 
52$5 
5108 
56 .. 9 
57.,3 
59 .. 0 
57.0 
56.,3 
68.l 
59 .. l 
69,l 

E':xperimen·t I 

Experiment II 

4-8 .. '70 
46,,88 
48e63 
4,9,, '70 

47 .. 91 
45060 
46.84 
48~08 

Experiment III 

Experiment IV 

42 .. '14 
42 ... 36 
4lo45 
41.45 
42.57 
42051 
4lo84 
38 .. 91 
42o03 

40093 
40040 
41 .. 00 
40 .. 91 
4lo24 
4lo42 
41,,52 
41 .. 56 
4lo00 
41,,50 
41.39 
41.,16 

1.n 
1.,12 
1,,54 
lo35 

lc82 
1.07 
1~36 
1.28 

1,,71 
lo04 
le35 
1,,33 
1.37 
1.26 
1933 
Q.,88 
1.28 

1.88 
11112 
le28 
lo27 
lo38 
1~37 
1~42 
1,,37 
L,37 
1\\64 
1,,.43 
L,68 



EJtperiment III 

The biological value of tne protein of six winter oat varieties, 

Wintok, Traveler, Forkedeer, Desoto, Stanton Strain I, and Tennex, as 

well as one spring variety, Andrew, was compared in Experiment Ill. 

21 

The mean growth curve for each group of animals, except those which re

ceived Tennex and Andrew, is shown in either Figure 2 or Figure 3. Curves 

were not included for these two groups because of their close proximity 

to the group curves of animals which received the other winter varieties 

described, but they are shown in Figures 4 and 6. There were no marked 

differences in the growth response of animals receiving Wintok, Traveler, 

Forkedeer, Stanton Strain I, Tennex and Andrew, respectively, as the 

sole source of protein. In TABLE VI it is evident that thtre was lit

tle difference in the mean gain of the animals receiving these diets, 

as well as relatively little variation in the protein eff1cien07 quo

tients (PEQ). A comparison of mean gains and the FEQ obtained in all 

groups reveals that the growth response of animals which received the 

variety Desoto was even lower than that of animals which received wheat. 

It was surprising to f'ind an oat protein of such apparentl1 low biolog- · 

ioal value. Whether this was due to the fact that the sample received 

for the assay of this vari•t1 vas slightly contaminated with some ex

traneous material, or that the protein of the variety was actually of 

inferior quality will remain for further investigation. There is no 

doubt, however, that the rats on the ration containing this variety re

ceived the same per cent of protein as the other groups, for each vari

et7 of oat was carefully analyzed tor crude protein, and each ration was 

carefully prepared. It is of interest to note that when this variet7 i1 

produced out of its optimum growing location, eastern and southeastern. 
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Oklahomaj it exhibits poor yield in almost every inatanee; this might 

conceivably account f'ol" an oat protein or poor quality, dnGe the 0ats 

used in the ~easy were grown in the Lake Blsckvell area, in no~th ce~tral 
Oklahoma.. 

Anal;rds of variance showed that th.ez·a ·wati !A highly significant var

iation ( 1% level) in the. biol0gicai' ~~iue of the ~at proteins ;studied .. 
~ . . 

lower (1% level) than th~ response to all ot-her ~at varieties. Growth ~- . 

response to the ~ther variet1e$ did n~t vary ~igr.dfioantly. 

The WQ:fk of Heathc@te (ll.) does not lilu.ppti'.!("t the idea tha~ there lll'e 

var1,ta1 differences in the biologi~~l valu0 of oat proteins. It is 

in the protein quality of varieties otbGr tllan th©se studied by thitt in,,m 

vestigation9 as the results of' the th11~d axpa1~im~nt indiaate. With thia 

assumption :1.n mind~ one m~st not dis:t·~galt"d the poiisibili ty of enviro~el)tal 

factors ~f'f'acthig one va1°:iat;r .favo:rabl:rv whil@ :pl"Wi~ unfavorable tor· the 

optimum growth and maturation of other ~arieti~s. 

IJP§t.imflt;.1L~I 

Since thil:'l ~xpe:rimant e;oriill:litlted of' th:r1e iatud.ie1 conducted dmulta ... 

neously to determine th~ ~tfeot of d~tey of pl~Dting, loGation of pl$~~ 

ing, and amino fA©id su.ppl@mel!'Ataticm on thil'J biologioe.l value ~f oat pr~ 

· teins~ each phase is di1:1@1aased. Hparat6l;ro 

Effec~,.Rl!tl .. t.!s~ Aa is indioa·ted by the g.rowth ~\f'af' ,bow;,, 

in Figure 4, date of seeding had no e:f'f~eit on the protein quality pt 

either of the 'farieties. Tha difference b$tv~en t.he mean gain in w~4,ght 

of the animals tad a ration containing Neosho Date I and th~ gain by 
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those fed Neosho Date Ill was negligibls:i as i1as tille differences between 

th~ respective proteil1 efficiency quotients ( TABLE VI ) • In the two 

groups of animals f'ed Andrew Date I and ltadx"ffU III, the same trend 

vas indicattHL 'I'here was noted a slight 1n:i,rifibi.li.ty in grovth response 

'to the t,,10 varieties used; Andrew appi1t1Xt:Bd i:ilightly superior to Neosho 

(Figure 4) for growth prornot.iono Bcd;h v1n°iet:tEw are reasonably well 

adapted to this area:i and the slight :Jvtp,1do1"J,ty ,if the protei.n quality 

of Andrew as t,ell as its seemingly palat.ah:Ui ty would tend to 

favor this vari.ety in animal and poulb?y 11ut:dMon 9 provided it yields 

well and is disease.resistant" 

26 

When the analysis of variance 1i./v.re1 00,1dut:t,od on the experimental data 

it confi.rmed the above obsor\/'f1iijJJrrn 't:i1.1ut th~i/t\ 't-YHti no significant differ

ence either in the protein quality of ths?J 1:mme 'i/a:t•iety of oats planted 

at different times or in tha biologi.cml valm_~ o±' the proteins of the two 

varieties used (1% level). 

~i"-£LJRl'tfl:1ion~,f'.f~JllmlhlJ1f j LooaM,011 of :plnnM.ng did not significant

ly affect the p1•otein qut;tli ty of the variety !"orkedeer ( Figure 5) • Growth 

response to thi.s trariety pi~oduced at, one of the Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechanical College farms loe:at,od :In the I1e:rkir1s area, was similar to the 

response tC> the same variety p:rodti(W)d ln the Lake Blackwell area. The 

proxinii ty of t,hese two locations may less~ned the possibility of 

the occurrence of differences tn .,the pcotefa1 quality of this variety. !t 

is logical to a1:Je;;tlID6 'th1.i:t loCJat:trnr1 oouJd c:om11Jh1't1bly affect the quality 

of oat proteins 1 provided ·there 1s a sufficiently wide margin of differ

ence ih the enviromneutal c:ondit,ions and for this reason 1 t would be de

sirable to carr~y out a more ext,nrni·ve study from more varied locations 

in the st.ate. Ivanov ( 15) has shcJ~m that v·ar:tations in latitude could 
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cause considerable variation in the per cent protein of oats, barley, 

rye, and wheat, and it seems reasonable to believe that such variations 

eoul~ cause a difference in the biological value of the proteins. 

28 

Effe~t of amino-eeid suppleiqentationx The effect on growth of the addi

tion of lysine ana methionine, separately and together, in a basal diet 

in which oats pf the '.1'$nnex variety was the sole source of protein is 

evident in Figure 6 which presents the mean growth curves of animals re

ceiving_ the supplemented and unsupplemented diets. Supplementation of 

the basal ration with 0.5 per cent DL- lysine resulted in an increased 

rate of growth. Over a pertod _of six-weeks, the mean gain in weight b1 

the animals which received this amino acid was 11.S grams greater than 

the mean gain or animals which received the unsupplemented diet (TABLE 

VI ) , and the mean protein .. efficiency quotient was O.'r/ greater for the 

former group than for the latter. 

On the other hand, inclusion of 0.5 per cent DL- methionine in the 

basal Tennex ration had only a slight effect on growth rateJ the mean 

gain in weight of the rats fed methionine was only 2.8 grame greater than 

that of the rats on the basal ration alone, and the PIQ of the eupplement

ed group was only 0.06 greater than that tor the unsupplemented group 

(TABLE VI). The inclusion of both lysine and methionine in the ration, 

each at the Oo5 per cent level, resulted in no greater growth response 

than was obtained by the addition of lysine alone; the mean weight gain 

was onl7 one gram greater for tpe rats which received '):)oth supplement, 

than for those which received lysine alone. 

Analysis of variance of the data showed that the gain in weight by 

animals whieh received the lysine-supplemented ration was 1ignifioantl1 

greater (1% level) than that of animals receiving the unsupplemented 



ration; the same was true for the gain made b.Y the animals receiving both 

lysine and methionine. 1he difference between the weight gained by 

animals on the ration supplemented with methionine, and gain by those 

on the unsupplemented ration was not ignificant. These results indicate 

that the protein of the variety Tennex was d finitely deficient inly

sine, but that it was probabl1 not deficient in methionine. There was 

only a alight indication that methionine ma1 be the secondary limiting 

amino acid in oat protein as i,uggested bf Mitohell (23); the mean gain 

in weight of animals which received methionine as w ll ae lysine was 

somewhat. grater than the gain by those whioh reoeiv d lysine alone. 

A comparison of the growth of animals rec ivirig oaaein as the 1011 

aouroe ot protein with that ot those receiving the l7aine 1uppl1mented 

Tennex ration raised the question as to vhy' the animals whioh r•a1iv1d 

l1sine did not grow as well as those which reoeiTed 01,ein, 11noe th, 

tvo proteini · dU'.f' 1 only in their lysine oontentd It is 1ugge1ted that 

d1rrerenoes in the ~igeatibility or casein and the protein ot cat1 10-

counts for thia dif'ferencieo Two groups or animal• ma:, reoeive ditter,nt 

proteins at the 1ame level, but only tho e amino aoida whioh 1r1 liberated 

by 1n17218tio digestion and 1ubaequentl7 beorbed can aontribute to the 

nutrition ot the animal. It might ven b po tulated that the ditf1r,noe 

in digestibility between oat protein and oaaein, ma7 oonoeivabl7 lit in 

the pre1eno& of BJll8ll amounts ot anti .. en ymatio f.'aotors pra11nt in Tar,

ing amounts in the varioua varietie ot oat1J thi1 had bean d1mon1tr1ted 

in raw 101-beana and other plant proteinao Unque1tionably more li1ht 

vill be ca1t on the di.f'terenoes existing in the dige1tibilit1 of plant 

Foteins 11 compared to animal proteins in the future. 



. From a practical point of viev .11 :when and if'. feed gt"ade DL-lysi:n.e 

becomes eoonomioally feasible, its inclusion in rations containing ce ... 

real grains would very markedly improve the biolc~:toal -·~alU-13 of their 

proteins, making them compare favorably w1tb a~imal protei'in. 
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SUMMARY 

Four experiments were co,µducted to d1;;;terminfl the effect of variety, 

date and location of planting~ and aminier,acid suppl.elJlen·tation on the 

biological value of oat proteins" !u Eva©h eni:periment female albino rats 

weighing from 40 to 60 grams werli!I f~d x·a:1bfons 't,rhich were identical in 

protein content, but dif fared hi prc,t,ei.l11 130U:J:'CJ·E~ ,, F1ood :intake was re-

stricted to ten grams daily ~u1d :i.ndi vidmll c:11,ru:Jumption waa deter ... 

:mined. The animals were weighed twice et:,eh m1d the tests were run 

for six weeks. Data obtained in ee.CJh expei:r·:i.X!i\€jl!.'ft, were ansly21ed to de

termine the statistical signif':lca:noe of vall:•iert:lor1ls in the growth response 

of the rate. 

The following trends ware not,ed fi:'t)tlJ 1;)lrtiiJ.n~d ~ 

1. The p:rotei~ of Wintok, a winter ·w~:riet;y, was found to have 

a higher biological vdu~ thEAn the p:r~t,airA o.f Che:rokee, a spring variety. 

In the first experiment rieits whioh received the f'or100r va:r.iety gained 

7 08 grams more weight over e, pe:r·1,Jid. of !i11x weeka than rats which reoe:l.ved 

the latter variety, and ·the ll?ECJ w1.ui Oe higher f'gr Wintok than for Chero .... 

kee. Rasul ts obtained in the ~acio:nd flXp1a1'.Ji.":ilm.1;mt cor1firmed those obtained 

in the first, although the dif.feren~e 1~ weighf; gained wae not pronounced. 

Variance analysis showed that the biolot:,rioal value of' Wintok was l!lign1f' ... 

icantly greater than that or Cherokee. 

2. In Experiment II! protein~ cf oat varieties Wintok, Tennex, 

Forkedeer, Traveler, Stanton Strain ,! » and A.ndrew did noit differ 



significantly in biological value as measured by growth response. The 

protein quality of the variety Desoto, howeve~ was significantly (1% 

level) inferior to that of the other varieties ~tudies in the third ax-

33 

periment. Rats which received Desoto as the source of protein gained 

lOoO grams less than rats on the control whe~t ration and the PEQ of the 

former group was 0.16 lover than that for the latter group. In all other 

experiments the lowest PEQ waa always ©btaified on the wheat ration. 

Date and location of planting had no statistically significant ef

fect on the biological value of oat proteins. Differences in growth re

sponse to the two lots of the variety lleosho s®eded on two different 

dates was negligible as was the difference in response to the variet7 

Andrew seeded on two different dates. Th.ere v~s a slight difference in 

the biological value of Forkedeer planted in the Parkins area and that 

planted in the Lake Blackwell area9 but thG diffe~enae waa not statisti

cally significant. 

4. Supplementation of the oat p:irote:i,;.1 Tamiii!x 'W1 th DL ... lyeine at 

the Oo5 per cent level re~ulted in an enhanced growth wh1eh wa~ praet1~ 

cally the same as the response obtained on a ration supplemented with 

both 0 .. 5 per cent lysine and 0?5 per oent methiondne. The ,increasee :in 

weight gained on the above rati~ns were 11.a grams and 12.S grams, re

spectively, greater than the inro."eH1se obt,ained. in the unsupplemented 

ration. In each case the difference in weight gained was highly ~ignif

icant statistically (1% level). The addition Gf O~S per cent DL· 

methionine to the basal Tennex ration mediated no ooncomitsnt increase 

in growth response of any significance over the unsupplemented ration. 
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